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Parking for Orientation 
 

Natchez Trace (N) Lot Parking: 
Free parking for orientation is 
available in the N Lot 73A indicated 

by the west  on the map at the 
corner of Vanderbilt Place and 31st 
Ave. Parking lot entrances are marked 
with an X, accessible from Natchez 
Trace via West End Avenue or from 
Vanderbilt Place. Park in any 
numbered space in N Lot 73A.  
 
Google Maps: Type in “Parking Lot 
73A” in the Google Maps search bar 
via app or web browser. 
 
Please allow at least 15 minutes 
travel time between locations.  

Orientation Location Directions 
 

Shuttle: From N Lot 73A, look for any bus stop shelter. There is a stop by the  on the map. 
Take the BLUE shuttle, which arrives every 5 minutes. Get off at Medical Center North by the 
Eskind Biomedical Library. Langford Auditorium is to the right in the plaza after the Eskind 

Biomedical Library indicated by the east  on the map. 

Walk: Exit the parking lot via Natchez Trace or Vanderbilt Place. Head towards Jess Neely Dr. by 
the football stadium. Turn left on 24th Ave. Cross the street at Garland Ave. and turn right. Walk 
down Garland until it ends in front of Medical Center North and the Eskind Biomedical Library, 
then make a right into the plaza. Orientation is in Langford Auditorium, one building down on 

the right indicated by the east  on the map. 
 

Taxi/Drop off address: 2209 Garland Ave. Nashville, TN 37232  

Nashville MTA: Taking the Hillsboro 7 Bus, get off at Medical Center Drive, and walk up the 

sidewalk next to the hospital indicated by the on the east side of the map. 

Google Maps: Type in “Langford Auditorium” in the Google Maps search bar to guide you right 
to the building. 

Langford Auditorium Entrance 

 

 

 


